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8 Abstract Over the past two decades, the interest to

9 decrease the emission levels of greenhouse gases

10 (GHGs) has increased. The livestock sector has been

11 put under continuous supervision and regulation

12 because it is an important source of GHG emissions.

13 In 2012, it was estimated that 3.46 Gton CO2-eq was

14 released from this sector, methane (CH4) being the gas

15 with the highest contribution (43 %), followed by

16 nitrous oxide (21 %). In order to determine real

17 emissions, it is necessary to use precise and repro-

18 ducible measuring methods which can be complex and

19 expensive. The challenges in these methods are

20 focused on achieving an accurate assessment and

21monitoring of gas emissions, developing monitoring

22systems for the continuous measurement and imple-

23mentation of methodologies for their validation in

24field in order to understand the complex nature of

25environmental variables affecting gas production.

26Different techniques for the measurement of CH4

27and nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions are reviewed and

28discussed in this research. The passive flux sampling

29to measure emissions of these GHGs has been

30identified as an interesting alternative technique

31because it is practical, low cost and robust. This kind

32of sampler is highly adequate to measure emissions of

33N2O and CH4 originating from some sources of the

34livestock sector, but at this moment, no prototypes are

35commercially available and thus more research is

36necessary in this field.

37Keywords Greenhouse gas emissions � Measuring

38techniques � Livestock sector � Methane � Nitrous

39oxide � Passive flux sampler

401 Introduction

41Livestock sector is growing at a faster pace. Total meat

42and milk production around the world increased from

43256 to 310 million tons and from 651 to 747 million

44tons, respectively during 2005–2013 (FAOSTAT

452015). This faster growth has been associated with

46the increase of population and with the shifts in
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47 consumption patterns (Van Beek et al. 2010). Thus,

48 livestock sector has been considered as an opportunity

49 for economic growth and poverty reduction in rural

50 areas (Stubbs 2010). However, livestock sector also

51 generates environmental impacts, such as: land degra-

52 dation, loss of biodiversity, spread of infectious

53 diseases, and pollution from effluents and GHG

54 emissions.

55 Livestock sector is the main source of GHG

56 emissions from agriculture; in 2012, this sector

57 contributed 65 % of total agricultural GHGs emis-

58 sions. Enteric fermentation and manure left on pasture

59 from grazing livestock are important emission

60 sources, representing 38.6 and 15.4 % of the total

61 agricultural emissions, respectively (FAOSTAT

62 2014). The manure management, and the manure

63 applied to soils are also sources of GHGs emissions,

64 representing 6.8 and 3.5 %, respectively.

65 The main source of CH4 emissions is the enteric

66 fermentation and CH4 is released through ruminant

67 eructation (Murray et al. 1999; Crutzen et al. 2006),

68 whilst N2O is mainly produced and released during

69 nitrification and denitrification process from NH3

70 present in urine and feces (Monteny et al. 2006;

71 Solomon 2007). Non-dairy cattle contribute 41 % of

72 total GHGs emissions from livestock sector, followed

73 by production of cattle dairy (20 %), buffaloes (9 %),

74 sheep and goats (6.5 %). The production from other

75 non-ruminant species, such as pigs and poultry

76 contribute 9 and 8 %, respectively (Gerber et al.

77 2013; FAO 2014).

78 Livestock production systems vary significantly

79 around the world depending on cultural, socio-eco-

80 nomic and environmental conditions. In general,

81 livestock production systems can be classified as;

82 grazing, confinement and mixed system. The main

83 differences between them are related to the housing

84 type, feeding operations and manure management. In

85 grazing systems, the animals are raised on extensive

86 dry land areas, such as savannas, grasslands, scrub-

87 lands and deserts or in deciduous and evergreen forests

88 areas. These systems exist in 25 % of global land area.

89 Major countries with most land area in grazing

90 systems comprise Australia, China, United States,

91 Brazil and Argentina (Asner et al. 2004; Rearte and

92 Pordomingo 2014). These systems are used to raise

93 cattle, buffaloes, sheep and goats. In these systems,

94 CH4 and N2O emissions are released directly to the

95 atmosphere as animals are raised in outdoor conditions

96and their excreta is immediately deposited on the

97grassland (Asner et al. 2004).

98In confined animal farming operations, the animals

99are fattened intensively with concentrated feed, com-

100plemented with fodder, and crops, such as soybean and

101corn (Hafla et al. 2013). In these systems, the

102temperature, air circulation and waste disposal can

103be controlled. There are separate buildings for non-

104cattle and cattle production. The non-cattle buildings

105are mechanically ventilated, such as buildings used to

106raise pigs and poultry. The buildings for cattle

107production are naturally ventilated or with a combined

108system normally referred to as hybrid ventilation

109(Arogo et al. 2003; Godbout et al. 2012). GHGs

110emissions from confined system are released to the

111atmosphere in the air flux exiting the system. These

112systems are mainly distributed in the East and

113Southeast Asia, Europe and North America, Southern

114Brazil and some regions of Mexico, Colombia,

115Venezuela, Nigeria, and Australia.

116The mixed systems are commonly used to raise

117ruminants around the world in intensive and extensive

118mode producing about 75 % of milk and 60 % of meat

119from ruminants around the world (Herrero et al. 2010).

120These systems are characterized by integration of

121livestock and arable crop production. The animals are

122maintained in farms near land crops, where they are

123fed mostly on grass and non-food biomasses obtained

124from maize, millet, rice, and sorghum crops, and

125manure is used as organic fertilizer on land crops.

126Arogo et al. (2003) has estimated that 64 % of global

127CH4 emissions from enteric fermentation are issued

128from mixed systems, whereas grazing systems gener-

129ate 34 %.

1302 Basic principle on the measurement of GHGs

131emissions

132As emissions represent mass of a gas released by a

133source per unit of time, the measurement of GHGs

134emission generally requires techniques and instru-

135ments to measure the concentration of gas (s) target;

136and the air exchange rate or the vertical and horizontal

137flux from a specific area. The measurement of gas

138concentration can be done by direct detection in situ

139using sensors or gas analyzer or by applying tech-

140niques of sampling for after to measure gas concen-

141tration in laboratory or in mobile unites installed in
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142 field. In next sessions a brief description of current

143 techniques to measure gas concentration and air

144 velocity is done. After the measurement of gas

145 concentration and air flux, specific equations are used

146 to quantify GHGs emissions depending with the

147 strategy and techniques selected. The Table 1

148 describes some equations reported for the estimation

149 of GHGs emission (Peu et al. 1999; Laguë et al. 2005;

150 Zhang et al. 2005; Sneath et al. 2006; Amon et al.

151 2007; Ngwabie et al. 2009; Wu et al. 2012; Zhu et al.

152 2014).

153 2.1 Techniques to measure gas concentration

154 2.1.1 Direct detection by using sensors and analyzers

155 Electrochemical, amperometric, or electronic sensors

156 are commonly used for direct detection of gases.

157 However, specific sensors to measure CH4 and N2O

158 emission have important limitations. In the case of

159 CH4, its inertness difficult electrochemical reactions

160 due to its high tolerance to oxidation at lower

161 temperatures. It has been found that the strong C-H

162 bond requires high temperatures of around 400 �C for

163 its detection (Kamieniak et al. 2015). For the detection

164 of N2O, some biosensors using denitrification-enzyme

165 nitrous-oxide reductase have been reported, but the

166 upper value of detection range is around 1 mM. This

167 sensitivity is unsuitable to measure N2O at atmo-

168 spheric concentration where a sensitivity in ppb is

169 necessary (Tsugawa et al. 2012). Thus, the use of

170 sensors for CH4 and N2O has been so far limited.

171 On the other hand, open-path analyzers, such as the

172 LI-7500A and LI-7700 analyzer based on wavelength

173 modulation spectroscopy, have been reported for

174 direct detection of CH4 concentrations with an appro-

175 priate resolution at 10 Hz for continuous measurement

176 in field. (Felber et al. 2015). Also, new fast response

177 analysers based on tunable diode laser (TDL) and

178 quantum cascade laser (QCL) has been developed for

179 N2O measurements under field conditions (Rannik

180 et al. 2015). A description on the basic work principle

181 and some specification of gas analyzers is given in

182 Sect. 2.1.4.

183 2.1.2 Active and passive sampling

184 When direct detection of GHGs is not possible, air

185 samples are collected by using active or passive

186sampling for subsequent analysis in laboratory or in

187mobile units to measure gas concentration (Viguria

188et al. 2015). Different sampling strategies can be

189applied to collect air samples by using automatic

190sampling systems, glass tubes, gas sampling bags or

191diffusive devices. As the quantity of material collected

192with gas sampling devices is often small, sensitive

193analytical methods are required to detect and measure

194concentration of the gas in a short time after collection.

195A limitation of the sampling is that the gases can react

196with dust particles, moisture and other compounds. In

197some case, the gas containers can alter the chemical

198composition of the target gas and result in an

199erroneous estimate of the concentration (Lodge Jr

2001988). Active sampling generally requires pumps to

201pull air towards a collecting device for direct or

202indirect measuring. Active sampling has being used to

203estimate CH4 and N2O in different studies (Laguë et al.

2042005; Zhang et al. 2005; Sneath et al. 2006; Amon

205et al. 2007). Some considerations, when active sam-

206pling is used should be taken into account. For

207example, when automatic sampling units are used,

208the tubes used to transport the sampler need to avoid

209water condensation. The sampling frequency is

210defined depending upon the variability of the gas

211target and the required accuracy. It is considered that

212long measurement time is required to reach a correct

213estimation of gas emission, because there are signif-

214icant variations in gas concentrations and air exchange

215rates. Zhu et al. (2014), have proposed a methodology

216for a minimum continuous sampling period of 3 days,

217taking air samples during each hour to capture the

218diurnal variations of CH4 and N2O emission. Barton

219et al. (2015), reported a wide range analysis of the

220uncertainties produced in N2O emission estimation

221when the sampling frequency is not correctly defined.

222On the other hand, passive sampler or passive flux

223samplers are considered an appropriate tool for longer

224sampling periods. In the case of NH3 emission, these

225samplers has been widely used in agricultural sources

226(Mosquera et al. 2003; Dore et al. 2004). However,

227these devices have not been reported to sample CH4

228and N2O emissions to date. Thus, although direct

229detection using portable gas analyzer is an innovative

230alternative to measure gas emission, it is important to

231evaluate and report the costs for your application, the

232lifetime of the analyzers and the feasibility to measure

233CH4 and N2O emissions at different points. Likewise,

234sampling strategies need to be appropriately defined
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Table 1 Equations proposed to quantify GHGs emissions using different techniques of measuring

Dynamic chambers

(Aneja et al. 2006)

dC
dt
¼ q Cair½ �

V
þ JA

V

� �

� Cð Þ LAw

V
þ q

V

� �

� R C = concentration of gas inside the chamber (ppbV)

Cair = concentration of gas in carrier air (ppbV)

q = flow rate of compressed air through the chamber (L/min)

V = volume of the chamber (L)

A = emission surface area covered by chamber (m2)

Aw = inner surface area of the chamber of inner and upper wall

surfaces (m2)

t = time (s)

L = total loss of gas in the chamber per unit area (m min-1) due

to reaction with inner and upper walls of the chamber

R = gas phase reactions inside the chamber

J = emission flux per unit area (lg [gas] m-2 s-1)

Static chambers

(Misselbrook et al.

2005)

F ¼ Co � Cið Þ v
t

Co - Ci = concentration outlet and inlet air (lg m-3)

v = the volume or air drawn through the tunnel in the sampling

period (m3/s)

t = time (s)

Tracer gas (Zhang

et al. 2005)
V dC

dt
þ Q � C ¼ Q � Ce þ F V = effective volume of the enclosure (m3)

Q = air volume flow rate through the enclosure (m3/s)

C = internal concentration of tracer gas at time (t)

Ce = concentration of tracer gas in the atmosphere

F = tracer injection flow rate (m/s)

t = time (s)

Micrometeorological

(Khan et al. 1997)
Fv ¼

1
x

P

zp

zo

uz � Clz � Cwzð Þ � Dz
x = distance the wind travels across the pond (m)

uz = mean wind speed (ms-1) at height z (m)

(Clz - Cwz) = windward (background) and leeward gas

concentrations

zo = roughness length (the height at which uzo = 0)

zp = height at which the gas concentration, assumed not be

affected by the pond (zp = 3.6 m)

z = height (m)

Livestock buildings

(Godbout et al. 2012)
EGHG ¼ Cout � Cinð Þ � Q

Na
� Patm�Pv

287�T

�MGHG

Mair
� 525:6

EGHG = CO2, CH4 or N2O emissions (g yr-1 animal-1)

Cout = exhaust gas concentration from the animal space (ppmv)

Cin = income gas concentration from the animal space (ppmv)

Q = Average room air exchange rate (m3 air min-1)

Na = Number of animals in the room

Patm - Pv = atmospheric pressure at sea level and the vapor

pressure (Pa)

T = temperature (K)

MGHG = characterize the molar masses of CO2 (44 g mol-1),

CH4 (16 g mol-1), or N2O (44 g mol-1)

Mair = molar mass of air (29 g mol-1)

287 = is the thermodynamic constant of air (J kg-1 K-1)

525.6 = conversion factor (mg min-1 to g yr-1)
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235 and compared with direct detection or measurement to

236 estimate the uncertainty, representation and

237 feasibility.

238 2.1.3 Gas chromatography

239 As mentioned previously, the measurement of GHGs

240 emission requires instruments to measure gas concen-

241 tration. Gas chromatography with selective detectors,

242 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and

243 photoacoustic spectroscopy (PAS) are the techniques

244 usually reported. Gas chromatography with flame

245 ionization detector (FID) is the most common tech-

246 nique used to measure CH4 concentrations at a

247 detection level of 0.01 ppmv for most of the time

248 depending on the equipment used (Zhou et al. 2003;

249 Zhu et al. 2014). In the case of N2O quantification, an

250 electron capture detector (ECD) is commonly used at a

251 detection level of 0.030 ppmv (Rapson and Dacres

252 2014). Gas chromatography requires carrier gases,

253 such as zero grade nitrogen. In some case, impurities

254 from these gases interfere with the detection of ECD

255 (Rapson and Dacres 2014).

256 To measure GHGs concentrations directly in the

257 field using GC, a mobile laboratory with temperature

258 control is necessary. The mobile laboratory is

259 equipped with GC analyzer, air pumps, and thermo-

260 couples to monitor the temperature in ducts, inside and

261 outside the laboratory. Gas chromatographic analysis

262 requires commonly 5 min and a turnover of less than

263 7 min between analyses. A data logger controlled by

264 the computer of the GC is used to acquire and archive

265 various parameters measured during periods of anal-

266 ysis (Godbout et al. 2012; Rapson and Dacres 2014).

267 Although, gas chromatography permits the measure-

268 ment of GHGs concentration in the field, the require-

269 ments limit its application to a small number of

270 sampling sites. However, when samples are collected

271 in field to analyze after in the laboratory; gas

272 chromatography permits the measurement of gas

273 samples from different sampling points. The analysis

274 of gas concentration in laboratory using gas chro-

275 matography is considered as an alternative strategy,

276 but not reports comparing the accuracy of sampling in

277 field and in the laboratory were identified during this

278 review.

2792.1.4 Spectroscopic techniques

280Spectroscopy is another technique used to measure gas

281concentration; the concentration is determined by the

282absorption of radiation when it is transmitted through

283the air sampler. Infrared, photoacoustic and laser

284spectroscopy have been used to measure CO2, N2O,

285CH4, H2O and CO concentrations. Infrared spec-

286troscopy (IR) is based on irradiation of a sample with

287IR radiation source, which causes specific resonant

288frequencies, depending upon the types of molecular

289bonds present in the sample (Kamieniak et al. 2015).

290IR uses closed or open path Fourier transform infrared

291spectrometer (FTIR) to simultaneously measure the

292concentration of different gases with a frequency of

293few seconds or minutes (Järvi et al. 2009; Kroon et al.

2942010; Detto et al. 2011;McDermitt et al. 2011; Rapson

295and Dacres 2014). The spectral region used to measure

296N2O and CH4 is around 2188–2224 and

2971500–7425 cm-1, respectively. The detection limit

298depends on the sensitivity of the instrument used. For

299example, Grutter (2003) reported a detection limit of

3000.024 and 0.003 ppm for CH4 and N2O, respectively;

301while Ngwabie et al. (2009) reported 0.4 ppm for CH4

302and 0.03 ppm for N2O. The main drawbacks of FTIR

303and other spectroscopy techniques, such as laser

304spectroscopy are higher cost and energy requirements.

305Also, the overestimation or underestimation of gas

306concentration caused by the interference of non-target

307gases is other drawback. This interference is generated

308by overlap spectra of several gases. For example, N2O

309spectra can present interferences with CH4, H2O, CO2

310and CO and generate relative errors of 0.1–3 %

311(Grutter 2003). Currently, portable analyzers based

312on infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) are being used to

313direct detection on CH4. However, the use of these

314analyzer types to detect N2O in field was no identified.

315Laser spectroscopy is another technique to quantify

316gas concentration. This technique is based on the use

317of optical parametric oscillator or a quantum cascade

318laser (QCL) as radiation source. These laser sources

319emit light in the mid-IR range, where the molecules

320have higher absorption coefficients. Laser spec-

321troscopy is considered the more selective technique

322for the identification of components from a gaseous

323mixture, due to its high radiation, narrow line width

324and high spectral resolution (Köhring et al. 2015).
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325 However, the application of this technique to measure

326 GHGs emissions in field is even limited. Recently, the

327 combination of laser and infrared spectroscopy was

328 reported by Tao et al. (2015). They developed an open-

329 path, multiple trace gas mobile by integrating indi-

330 vidual open-path analyzers to detect CO2, CH4, N2O,

331 H2O, NH3 and CO simultaneously at 10 Hz. This

332 analyzer provides a lightweight, compact and low-

333 power alternative to the closed-path sensors. However,

334 they concluded that more experiments are needed to

335 verify the precision and calibration of this new

336 analyzer while driving, because the power consump-

337 tion is from a mobile platform. Also, the optimization

338 of the sampling strategy for mobile-based measure-

339 ments is necessary in order to quantify emissions

340 accurately.

341 Photoacoustic spectroscopy (PAS) is another tech-

342 nique used to quantify gas concentration. It is based on

343 the generation and detection of radiation and the

344 resonant absorption (Rocha et al. 2012). In this

345 technique, a quantum-cascade laser is used as light

346 source. The difference between PAS and laser spec-

347 troscopy is that the samples are exposed to a modu-

348 lated radiation and the acoustic waves resulting from

349 the absorption of laser radiation produce a sound

350 (photoacoustic effect) which is detected by highly

351 sensitive coupled microphones. These microphones

352 convert the sound signal into an electric signal, which

353 is filtered and detected by an amplifier. Photoacoustic

354 spectroscopy has been used to quantify the concen-

355 tration of several gases in a range of ppbv and sub-

356 ppbv. In the case of CH4 and N2O, the detection limit

357 is around 30 and 7 ppb, respectively (Kang et al. 2014;

358 Rapson and Dacres 2014; Köhring et al. 2015). It can

359 be a limiting factor when higher sensitivity is required.

360 The main advantage of PAS detection is that can be

361 portable and to work at atmospheric pressure. PAS is

362 considered a cost efficiency technique with mobility

363 possibility for a continuous measurement (Kang et al.

364 2014). However in some case, PAS can overestimate

365 N2O fluxes by 13.6 % in relation to GC due to

366 humidity interference in CO2, CH4 and N2O measure-

367 ments (Nicoloso et al. 2013).

368 Thus, there is a wide range of techniques to quantify

369 gas concentration, Kamieniak et al. (2015) and Rapson

370 and Dacres (2014) have reported a more detailed

371 description of analytical techniques to quantify CH4

372 and N2O emissions. However, to evaluate the appli-

373 cation of these techniques in real conditions, it is

374necessary to have an exhaustive analysis to compare

375the technical and economic requirements for a

376continuous in situ measurement of GHGs emissions.

377Also, the instrumental stability, random errors of

378fluxes originate from the stochastic nature of turbu-

379lence and correcting procedures that can systemati-

380cally affect the accuracy of measured fluxes when

381conducting long term measurements has been

382suggested.

3832.2 Techniques for measurement of air exchange

384rate and air flux

385Air exchange rate or ventilation rate represents the

386volume of air replaced in a specific space per unit of

387time. It can be expressed as air exchange per minute

388(ACM) or per hour (ACH). In animal houses, the air

389exchange is necessary to maintain the health and

390productivity of farm workers and animals. Hence, the

391main objective of air exchange is to replace the stale

392air with fresh air to maintain the indoor air quality

393within the comfort zone of the animals. For example,

394the ventilation rate recommended for cattle is around

395100 m3/h per cow; while for pigs, it is around 60 m3/h

396per pig. However, ventilation rate required for each

397animal production system is dependent on seasonal

398and environmental changes (Chastain 2000). The

399ventilation rate must be estimated according to

400emission rate of pathogen organisms, dust, CO2 and

401other gases, such as NH3, CH4, and N2O according to

402animal heat production. A perfect mixing depends on

403the ventilation system used to enable homogeneity of

404air inside the building and also the animal distribution

405inside the house. The ventilation conditions depend on

406many parameters, such as seasonal environmental

407variations, wind speed and direction, temperature,

408animal heat production, building characteristics,

409which vary in space and time.

410Some techniques to measure ventilation rates

411include: anemometers, tracer techniques; diffusion of

412animal-produced CO2 or heat. These techniques have

413been widely described by different researchers (Van

414Buggenhout et al. 2009). Tracer techniques and vane

415and thermal anemometers have been mostly consid-

416ered appropriate for the measurement of ventilation

417rate in small buildings with mechanical ventilation and

418single ventilation outlet. The accuracy of these

419techniques in these systems has been reported to be
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420 between 90 and 96 % (McWilliams 2002). However,

421 in large ventilated systems, it is difficult that the tracer

422 follows the same path that the gas of interest due to

423 incomplete mixing by differences among fans or

424 ventilation effectiveness (Scholtens et al. 2004; Khan

425 et al. 2008; Samer et al. 2014). This problem is more

426 evident in naturally ventilated buildings, because in

427 these systems, it is difficult to release the tracer gas

428 with the same dispersion properties as the target gas

429 over a large and open distance. Thus, when a perfect

430 mixing of air is not achieved, the results will not be

431 reliable (Van Buggenhout et al. 2009).

432 Van Buggenhout et al. (2009) reported a compar-

433 ison of techniques for measurement of ventilation rate

434 in naturally ventilated systems and they showed lack

435 of accuracy in all the techniques reviewed. The

436 accuracy reported was around 10–15 % using tracer

437 gases and 25 % for hot wire anemometers. These

438 results showed that the measurement of ventilation

439 rate in large buildings with natural ventilation has

440 significant influence on the measurement of GHGs

441 emissions. Since high amounts of GHGs are emitted

442 from mixed systems of animal production which

443 include open areas, it is necessary to develop and

444 evaluate new techniques to improve the estimation of

445 ventilation rate.

446 Ultrasonic anemometers are generally used to

447 measure air flux with higher frequency. These devices

448 measure wind velocity and temperature in three

449 coordinates. Anemometers are mounted on a horizon-

450 tal support on a tower. The air flux is estimated by

451 using dispersion models to describe the vertical

452 profiles. The main limitation of air flux measurements

453 is that the fluxes vary spatially, and differ from day-to-

454 day and within the day in response to multiple factors

455 that regulate production, consumption and emission

456 the GHGs (Zhu et al. 2014).

457 3 Techniques for measurement of GHGs emissions

458 in the field

459 Gas flux chamber, micrometeorological and tracer

460 gases at animal scale are the techniques more studied

461 for measurement of GHGs emissions from livestock

462 sources. Although these techniques have been widely

463 described in diverse reviews (Storm et al. 2012;

464 Hensen et al. 2013; Fonollosa et al. 2014), the main

465 objective of the present review is to compare results

466from the evaluation of these techniques in the field

467describing briefly each one.

4683.1 Gas flux chamber

469This technique consists of obtaining a representative

470sample from emitting source enclosed in a static or

471dynamic chamber in order to perform mass balances.

472In dynamic chambers, controlled air is blown through

473the chamber and air samples are collected at the inlet

474and outlet. These chambers are generally used to

475measure GHGs emissions from liquid surfaces and

476CH4 from individual or small groups of ruminants to

477compare gas emissions from feeding diets and to

478evaluate the use of additives for mitigation of CH4

479production in the rumen (Laguë et al. 2005; Sneath

480et al. 2006; Storm et al. 2012). When dynamic

481chambers are used to measure CH4 emissions from a

482sample of animals, an accuracy of around 95 % can be

483achieved. However, when these results are extrapo-

484lated to estimate CH4 emissions from a herd, important

485uncertainty can be obtained. The overestimation has

486been associated with the variability of air distribution

487in the chamber during the test; difference among

488animals evaluated and the animals comprising the herd

489due to genetic characteristics and growth stage;

490differences among types of pasture or crops used to

491feed to the animals during the measuring and the

492consumed during the grazing. Currently, new chamber

493systems have been developed to improve the air

494exchange rate in the chamber by integration of a series

495of ventilated hood chambers; a fresh air supply and a

496system to deliver the air in a metered ventilation (Maia

497et al. 2015). However, the cost of the measuring

498system and the data extrapolation was not discussed.

499In other studies, models, such as Nordic dairy cow

500model Karoline was used to predict CH4 emissions.

501This model describes the digestion and metabolism of

502nutrients. The model integrate the typical range of

503diets fed to dairy cattle (Ramin and Huhtanen 2015).

504The model evaluation using observed data from

505studies reporting CH4 emissions from respiration

506chamber showed a good relationship between pre-

507dicted and observed CH4 emissions with a small root

508mean square error of prediction (R2
= 0.93). Thus,

509these new developments from the use of active

510chambers and modelling can be an alternative to

511estimate CH4 emissions with more accuracy. How-

512ever, an analysis on the cost to adapt these systems at
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513 different sampling points will be necessary. Also, it is

514 important to consider that the estimation of GHGs

515 should integrate the seasonal and time variations.

516 On the other hand, static chambers are generally

517 used to measure N2O from agricultural soil surfaces

518 after manure application. In these chambers, no air is

519 blown through the chamber and the variation of

520 concentration is measured over time (Rochette and

521 Eriksen-Hamel 2008). Static chambers are considered

522 relatively inexpensive, versatile for field application

523 and easy to deploy. However, uncertainties of N2O

524 emissions around 17–20 % have been reported and

525 associated with the respiratory activity of plants or

526 microorganisms that absorb or release gases during the

527 measurement of emissions. Also, the insertion and

528 removal of chambers during the sampling can cause

529 disruption and gas flux alteration (Rochette and

530 Eriksen-Hamel 2008; Parkin et al. 2012). An inade-

531 quate mixing of the headspace air, pressure changes,

532 and increase in headspace gas concentration can

533 affected the estimation of GHGs emission when static

534 chambers are used (Zhu et al. 2014). Some modifica-

535 tions in chamber characteristics and operation were

536 proposed by Parkin et al. (2012). They reported that

537 the flux detection limit of the chamber systems

538 depends on several factors, such as the type of the

539 chamber and respective sampling method, the preci-

540 sion of the instrument, chamber dimensions and

541 operation time. They proposed a model to scale up

542 their results, but their study only considered sampling

543 and analytical precision associated with trace gas

544 concentration measurement. However, it is necessary

545 to evaluate other sources of variability, such as

546 chamber leakage and changes in biological activity

547 during the chamber deployment period.

548 3.2 Tracers gases technique to measure CH4

549 emissions from animal scale

550 Other application of tracer gases is related to the

551 estimation of CH4 emissions from enteric fermenta-

552 tion of ruminant animals by using SF6 as tracer gas. In

553 this technique, SF6 is continuously released from a

554 permeation tube inserted in the rumen of the animal.

555 The gas ratio of SF6:CH4 is determined over a 24 h

556 period by analysis of the exhaled gases and collected

557 on a PVC canister which is placed around the nose and

558 mouth. The rate at which the gas is released from the

559 permeation tubes is measured a priori in the laboratory

560(Storm et al. 2012). Some limitations associated with

561the estimation of CH4 using tracer techniques are:

562interferences of canister with grazing, overestimation

563of feed dry matter intake (DMI), labour intensive due

564to animal handling, sampling tube obstructions, bro-

565ken collection tubes and unsuitability of capillary

566tubes to continuously collect gas at a constant rate for

56724 h (Hammond et al. 2015).

568A system to measure CH4 emissions by using

569propane as gas tracer technique combined with a

570dynamic chamber including systems for animal radio-

571frequency identification, baiting and a measurement

572was reported by Hristov et al. (2015). This technique is

573known as automated head-chamber system (AHCS). It

574is based on periodic attraction of animals to a AHCS

575unit placed in a grazing system. When the animals are

576attracted to AHCS, a fan pulls air over its head to

577collect CH4 and CO2 into an air intake manifold. The

578air flow velocity is measured with a hot-film

579anemometer. A continuous subsample of air is then

580extracted and routed into a secondary sample filter to

581analyze gas concentration using two non-dispersive

582infrared analyzers. AHCS also includes additional

583sensors to measure air temperature, and humidity; bait

584drop, atmospheric pressure, flow rate of the gas tracer,

585and head position. The main advantage of AHCS over

586respiration chambers is that the natural environment of

587animals is not restricted. The authors considered that

588this system is less expensive than a traditional

589respiration chamber and much simpler to operate

590compared with SF6 tracer method. However, the data

591registered to estimate CH4 emissions is dependent on

592the number of animals attracted to AHCS and hence it

593could not be representative.

5943.3 Micrometeorological techniques

595Different micrometeorological techniques have been

596reported for the measurement of GHGs emissions

597from housing or feedlot facilities, manure storage and

598manure applications on soil (Harper et al. 2011;

599McGinn 2013). These techniques are based on the use

600of meteorological sensors and gas analyzers of higher

601frequency to follow simultaneous and contiguous

602fluctuations of emissions (Storm et al. 2012; Vergé

603et al. 2012; Hensen et al. 2013). Emissions are

604calculated by measuring the horizontal or vertical

605concentration and meteorological data, such as wind

606speed, wet and dry-bulb air temperatures, net
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607 radiation, and heat fluxes. To measure gas concentra-

608 tion, these techniques use laser and infrared spec-

609 troscopy analyzers or gas sampling techniques

610 (Hensen et al. 2013; Fonollosa et al. 2014; Laville

611 et al. 2015; Viguria et al. 2015).

612 Micrometeorological techniques include flux gra-

613 dient (Köhring et al. 2015), eddy covariance (EC),

614 relaxed eddy accumulation (REA), integrated hori-

615 zontal flux (IHF), boundary-layer budgeting

616 (BLB),vertical radial plume mapping (VRPM) and

617 inverse dispersion analysis using models, such as

618 backward Lagrangian stochastic (bLS) model (Harper

619 et al. 2011; Fonollosa et al. 2014; Rapson and Dacres

620 2014; Laville et al. 2015). The differences among

621 micrometeorological techniques are related with the

622 type of analyzer used to determine concentrations,

623 sampling location, and geometric configuration of the

624 emission source, wind conditions and the process used

625 to calculate the emission flux. For example, VRPM

626 technique uses an open path optical analyzer to

627 estimate the horizontal flux of gas emissions passing

628 from the downwind emission source, whilst bLS

629 technique calculates the emissions from distributed

630 sources with a backward Lagrangian Stochastic dis-

631 persion model measuring the gas concentration in

632 downwind or even over the source using only a single

633 analyzer (Khan et al. 1997; Anderson et al. 2004;

634 Kroon et al. 2007; Mammarella et al. 2010; Ro et al.

635 2011; McGinn 2013; Fonollosa et al. 2014; Rapson

636 and Dacres 2014). Although these techniques have

637 been suggested for grazing and mixed production

638 systems, the emission values can result in an overes-

639 timation of up to 10–27 % in comparison with the gas

640 tracer technique using SF6 (Grainger et al. 2007). The

641 principal limitation of micrometeorological tech-

642 niques is that they are dependent on simplifying

643 assumptions regarding uniformity and homogeneity of

644 airflow which is difficult to reach under real condi-

645 tions. Also, the required equipment is often costly

646 (Bonifacio et al. 2015).

647 Table 2 shows results of CH4 and N2O emissions

648 from different sources, using the techniques described

649 earlier. It can be seen that for open sources such as

650 feedlot, grazing cattle or buildings with mechanical

651 ventilation, micrometeorological techniques have

652 been used. In the case of slurry storage, a dynamic

653 chamber is the common technique used to quantify

654 GHGs emissions (Husted 1993; Peu et al. 1999; Laguë

655 et al. 2005; Sneath et al. 2006; Amon et al. 2007).

656Also, it can see that the values of CH4 and N2O

657emissions dependent on many factors such as envi-

658ronmental conditions, type of production system,

659type of emission source, physical and chemical

660characteristics of the emission source, manure man-

661agement processes, ventilation type if it is in the

662animal house, measuring method selected and the

663combination of techniques used to measure gas

664concentration and air flux; the strategies applied to

665analyse the sample, type and time of sampling,

666characteristic of the farm, year season. Thus, the

667estimation of GHGs from livestock sector faces

668challenges to cover in next years.

6694 Challenges and perspective to measure nitrous

670oxide and methane emissions from livestock

671sector

672• The trends on consumption and production of

673livestock products allow visualizing the problem-

674atic to face the target to decrease GHGs emissions.

675Livestock sector integrates a wide variety of

676production models around the world with specific

677characteristics that require particular strategies to

678measure GHGs emissions. Since these production

679models are dependent on cultural, socio-economic

680and environmental conditions, substantial seasonal

681and spatial variability in GHGs emissions among

682sites have been identified. Thus, to achieve an

683accurate assessment and monitoring of gas emis-

684sions represents a big challenge; because livestock

685sector requires continuous measurement and a

686higher number of sampling sites which implies

687higher cost.

688• Unlike in other sectors involving GHGs emissions,

689in livestock sector, the strategy to establish mech-

690anism of control and measuring of GHGs emis-

691sions is not clear. This situation makes it difficult

692to define an appropriate cost and complexity in the

693strategies and methods required for a correct

694estimation of CH4 and N2O in livestock sources.

695As the grade of complexity and cost of a method of

696measurement is relative to who adopts the

697approach. Thus, it is necessary to define criteria

698to establish user type, cost, technology degree and

699complexity of the methods required to measure

700GHGs emission in real conditions.
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701 • Special attention should be given to non-dairy and

702 dairy cattle production, as it contributes about two-

703 thirds of total GHGs emissions from livestock

704sector. Mixed and grazing systems are commonly

705used for their production. In these systems, it is

706difficult to measure GHGs emissions as they

Table 2 Nitrous oxide and methane emissions from livestock sources using different measurement techniques

Emission source CH4

emission

N2O

emission

Technique used to

quantify emission

Technique used to measure

concentration/and flux

References

Feedlot with dairy

cattle

16.88 g/kg

of milk

397 g/cow

day

279 g/heifer

day

1.68 g N2O/

kg of milk

35.7 g/cow

day

24.2 g/

heifer day

Micrometeorological Active sampling and laboratory analysis/

Anemometer and backward

Lagrangian stochastic inverse-

dispersion technique

(Zhu et al.

2014)

Naturally ventilated

dairy cattle

building

200–400 g/

HPU* day

\4 g/HPU

day

Tracer gas-

multipoint

sampling

Multiplexer gas monitor in situ-GC/SF6
as gas tracer

(Zhang

et al.

2005)

Naturally ventilated

dairy cattle

building

290–230 g/

HPU day

Low

emissions

into the

building

Tracer gas-

multipoint

sampling

Photoacoustic spectroscopy/ultrasonic

anemometers

(Wu et al.

2012)

Naturally ventilated

dairy cattle

building

8–11.2 g/

HPU day

Low

emissions

into the

building

Tracer gas-

multipoint

sampling

Photoacoustic multi-gas analyzer/

ultrasonic anemometers

(Ngwabie

et al.

2009)

Ventilated housing

for fattening pigs

(with manure

removal)

1.48 g/pig

place day

0.070 g/pig

place day

Micrometeorological FTIR spectroscopy-analysis in situ/

ultrasonic anemometers

(Amon

et al.

2007)

Ventilated housing

for fattening pigs

(without manure

removal)

3.4 g/pig

place day

0.11 g/pig

place day

Micrometeorological FTIR spectroscopy-analysis in situ/

ultrasonic anemometers

(Amon

et al.

2007)

Liquid animal

slurries

Not reported 1.90–5.98 g/

m2 day

Dynamic chamber Active sampling-GC and infrared

spectrophotometer/flow meter

(Peu et al.

1999)

Liquid pig manure 3.75 g CO2

equivalent/

kg day

\0.01 g

CO2

equivalent/

kg day

Dynamic chamber Active sampling in field GC/flow meter (Laguë

et al.

2005)

Pig slurries (warm-

50 days)

5 g/m3 day 0.46 g/m3

day

Dynamic chamber FTIR spectroscopy-analysis in situ/flow

meter

(Amon

et al.

2007)

Pig slurries (cold-

50 days)

3.2 g/m3

day

0.72 g/m3

day

Dynamic chamber FTIR spectroscopy-analysis in situ/flow

meter

(Amon

et al.

2007)

Slurry storage 35.26 g C/

m3 day

&0 Tracer gas-

multipoint

sampling

Multiplexer gas monitor-GC/SF6 as gas

tracer

(Sneath

et al.

2006)

Pig solid manure

(sumer-31 days)

17.9–92 g/

m3 day3
Not reported Dynamic chamber Active sampling and laboratory analysis/

Anemometer and backward

Lagrangian stochastic inverse-

dispersion technique

(Zhu et al.

2014)

* HPU = 1000 W of total heat produced by the livestock at an environmental temperature of 20 �C. Some values were modified for

the standardization of the units of measuring and can differ of the values reported in the original source
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707 include open areas where air flow cannot be

708 measured accurately. In the case of confinement

709 systems, to produce ruminants and non-ruminants,

710 tracer techniques and strategies of sampling to

711 measure gas concentration could be the most

712 appropriate technique to measure GHGs emis-

713 sions. However, due to the fact that the measure-

714 ment of GHGs emissions requires equipment to

715 measure gas concentration and air flow rate, the

716 cost and requirements for the continual measure-

717 ment in the field remains a challenge as the

718 available techniques are considered complex and

719 expensive. Thus, new methods, techniques and

720 instruments are necessary to measure simultaneous

721 and continuously the emissions from livestock

722 sector.

723 • It is necessary to develop reference methods for the

724 comparison of available and new techniques

725 developed for the measurement of CH4 and N2O

726 emissions from different livestock sources, as

727 while considering the multiple alternatives to

728 measure gas concentration, air flux, detection or

729 sampling strategies, there are many combinations

730 to quantify GHGs emissions.

731 • Passive flux sampling is considered a robust

732 technique with lower level of operational require-

733 ments and capital investment to set up a measure-

734 ment in agricultural sources to measure NH3

735 emissions from soil, manure management and

736 buildings with mechanical ventilation. However,

737 until date, its application to measure GHGs

738 emissions is not reported. Thus, it could be put in

739 perspective to evaluate the feasibility of this

740 technique to quantify GHGs emissions from some

741 livestock sources.
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